
Lewiston Curling Club Minutes 

November 25, 2013 

Meeting called to order at 6:09 by President Lou Hubert. 

Attending:  Lou Hubert, Walt Keskine, Glen Alsobrooks, Bill Michaels, Randy Pyle, Joe Tenbusch, 

Rich Barbarich, Dominic Manzi, Jeff Michaels and Jen Bennett 

Treasurers Report-Glen Alsobrooks-Balance of $13104.79 ($22180 total) with Cd’s and Money 

Market 

Property and liability insurance policy due 11/26, check has not cleared yet.  Bills typical with 

dues coming in slowly.  Catastrophe of glycol boot bursting;  Randy, Lou, Dominic and Glen 

fixed, found other boots in need of replacement, work was completed and confident everything 

is set for future. 

Check received for advertising.  With new mesh being used this year as underlayment on ice 

surface.   Bill Michaels suggested selling a few advertisements to offset the cost.  Advertisers 

offset cost to $400 for mesh. 

President-Lou Hubert-Discussion of emergency fund, would like to keep a minimum balance of 

$25k in account for such emergencies.  Discussion of our non-profit status.  LCC is a 501(c)7. 

Brought to attention that numerous new members have signed up and may lead to another 

curling day added.  

Vice-President-Walt Keskine-Nothing to report 

House Committee-Rich Barbarich-Nothing to report.  Lou asked about cleanup date, with 

discussion to waiting on ice committee, was set for this upcoming weekend.  Sunday, December 

1st 1-3 p.m.  Email will be sent out asking for volunteers.  Will also offer open curling 

afterwards.  Motioned by Lou Hubert, seconded by Joe Tenbush with support from Glen 

Alsobrooks.  Full support from Board. 

Golf/Bonspiel and Ice Committee-Randy Pyle-Discussion of numerous times of scrape and 

pebble before opening night of mini season. 

Quote/Bill from Ken Perry for snow removal at the club of $300 for the year.  All supported. 

Discussion about Battle of Axe with Midland—received email from John Zimmerman dates of 

Jan 11th for here in Lewiston and Feb 15th, in Midland.  Keep?  Yes.  Joe proposed but possibly 

discuss with John about one time per year battle, or alternating places?  Or use one place for 



both.  Keep tradition alive as has been going on since 1966.  Randy will email him and keep us 

updated. 

International currently has 12 out-of-town teams, with four slots guaranteed for Lewiston, 

believing there are 4 outside teams he still has not heard from.  Last year had 24 signed up with 

4 being from the Soo, which were all on waiting list. 

Jeff voiced his opinion of 4 teams from Lewiston to be weak.  He asked if one more team could 

be added, as realistically teams don’t start forming until the start of the season.  Bill proposed 

that each curling night gets one spot as all spots were filled from Monday and Tuesday nights.  

Two spots would be held for Monday and one from each of the other nights, as courtesy.  

Signup is limited to the first week, after that it is available to anyone else of another night. Was 

motioned by Lou Hubert and seconded by Jeff Michaels.  Full support from Board. 

Randy asked that we look for volunteers, signup in shifts for bonspiel help.   

Dominic Manzi- Questions about rentals, who takes care of scheduling, needing one point guy 

who will delegate.  Randy volunteered.  All supported.  Other discussion about upcoming 

rentals.  Have two with members and two with others; one the 13th (youth hockey team) and 

one on the 7th.  Two members/instructors needed at each rental.   

Bill Michael-Sunday curling proposed.  6 ends, 12 weeks with rotation format.  Possible start at 

regular season.  Randy will help; head up and get teams.  Was discussed would run into 

internationals and club play downs, Bill will rework and pull out 4 teams to even out playing. 

Joe Tenbusch-nothing to report. 

Jeff Michaels- nothing to report. 

Will send out an email blast to updated members as soon as possible with password 

information to the member’s area where meeting minutes can be found along with teams and 

sub list as they become available.   

Meeting adjourned at 7:39. 


